Acute effects of 200 ppm 1,1,1-trichloroethane on the human EEG.
Even low concentrations of organic solvents used at work may cause acute effects on the human central nervous system. We investigated the acute effects of 200 ppm 1,1,1-trichloroethane on the human EEG. 12 healthy subjects were exposed for 4 hours to 200 ppm and to 20 ppm (control) in an exposure chamber in a cross-over design. EEG was recorded before (reference) and at the end of each exposure with eyes closed and open and during the Color Word Stress test. Spectral power was calculated by Fast Fourier transformation and related to reference values (per cent of baseline). Subjective symptoms and effects of blinding with 20 ppm 1, 1,1-trichloroethane were assessed by questionnaire. Blinding was not effective because of the strong smell of 1,1, 1-trichloroethane. The score for tiredness increased slightly during and after exposure to 200 ppm. In the closed eye condition, the median percentage of spectral power increased at all electrodes of the delta -band, significantly at temporo-occipital leads. In the theta-band, the percentage of the median spectral power was elevated at most of the electrodes but the parietal and some temporal ones. As to the alpha subset1-band, the percentage of the median spectral power was lower at the temporo-parieto-occipital electrodes, yielding significance at T subset4. In the alpha subset2-band, the percentage of the median spectral power was lower at all electrodes, significantly at T subset4 and T subset5. The percentage of the median spectral power of the temporo-parieto-occipital electrodes of the beta subset1 -band was lower during exposure to 200 ppm. There were no clear-cut changes in the beta subset2 -band, in the open eye condition and during the Color Word Stress test. The changes in EEG and the increased score for tiredness indicate a slight sedative effect of 200 ppm 1,1,1-trichloroethane.